Good Times

& Tan Lines

Gulf County, Florida is the perfect spot to plan your next
Girlfriend Beach Getaway. Come for a long weekend and get a
taste of what Gulf County has to offer. You'll want to plan for a
week next year. Planning a trip can be easy and affordable,
and you won't have to miss out on any of the fun or relaxation.
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Day 1

Upon your arrival make the stop at Duren’s Piggly Wiggly
to stock up on your beach snacks. The deli has quick and
easy items for the beach like chicken and ready-made
sandwiches. Check-in at your Cape San Blas beach
house. Call Going Coastal Cabana and rent a couple of
beach chairs and cabanas for tomorrow’s beach day. They
will deliver and set-up for you. Get your seafood fix for
dinner at Uptown Raw Bar in Port St Joe. Not into
seafood? Don't worry, they have a menu full of nonseafood items. After you enjoy your dinner visit Scallop
RePUBlic for live music. From songwriters duos to full
bands, it will not disappoint. Plus you can watch the
sunset over St. Joseph Bay.

Day 2

Get up early and get in line at Weber’s Donuts to wake up
your taste buds. After having breakfast take it slow by
shelling. We have stellar shelling so take a walk and relax.
Enjoy the rest of the day on our sugary white beaches with
your girls. You'll be right in front of your beach house, so
lunch can be sandwiches on the deck. You'll want to save
your appetite for dinner. Call Chef Ian at Your Table! Your
Chef! and let him cook a gourmet meal for you. You can
sit back relax and just enjoy the conversation while he
does all the work.

Day 3

Retail Therapy time! Hit Port St. Joe and take a stroll down Reid Avenue for a
little shopping. Joseph’s Cottage is a beautifully decorated coastal themed store
that will let you take a little bit of the beach home with you. Grab lunch at
Provisions! If you have time, walk across HWY 98 to Cape San Blas Lighthouse
and enjoy a climb to take in the views of St. Joseph Bay and Port St Joe. Next,
hit the water for a first-row seat to a Gulf County sunset via boat. Bali Hai
Charters will take you on a pontoon boat where you can load the cooler with
snacks and drinks and just relax.
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Start Planning Your Spring Road Trip at Visitgulf com

All photos from our Instagram followers! Follow us at @GulfCountyFl

